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ABSTRACT
This research was undertaken
the accuracy of crop acreages
state estimates,

of improving

using remote sensing data.

In obtaining

small area estimates

into county estimates.
significantly

to assess the practicalities

improved

are made which are partitioned

The accuracy of the small area estimates
leading to useful county estimates.

is

A NEW APPROACH
SMAll AREA CROP-ACREAGE

TO
ESTIMATION

INTRODUCTION
The basic approach
ARPA Network3,4
cost-efficient
information

software
machine

systems.

systems

developed

interpretation

storage,

of crop-acreage

information

collected

the extent

field surveys

classification

and retrieval
routinely

associated

methodology.

information

with

explicitly

of large quantities

by SRS in the course of

its on-going

agricultural

are obtained

for calibrating

by geographic

For this exploratory

information

son by SRS acting

application

free LANDSAT

was acquired

in collaboration

Service.

(MSS) imagery.

for
Crop

regions corresponding

to states,

of machine

LANDSAT

and

processing

as the basic study area.
during the Illinois

All ground

1975 growing sea-

with the Illinois Cooperative

Programs acting

data,

Crop
cloud-

to the project

in cooperation

by

with

Center.

In this paper we describe
investigation

scanner

Illinois were made available

NASA's Office of Earth Observations
NASAls Ames Research

IlllAC IV procedures

data tapes for all 1975 late-summer,

Digital

imagery over

successfully

states.

the state of Illinois was selected
enumerated

pro-

Our primary goal has been to determine

of lANDSAT multispectral

groups of counties within

Reporting

data5,G with ground

to which SRS ground survey samples may be employed

as ground-truth

acreages

at CAC for more

These systems have been implemented

digitizing,

duct ion estimation

previously

of lANDSAT

for interactive

the extensive

of IlllAC IV1,2 and

has been to seek an integration

the overall methodology

of the practicalities

of LANDSAT

adopted

for this

imagery analysis

for USDA

2
crop-acreage
describe

estimation

the general

imagery analysis
crop acreages
Illinois.

purposes and report research

strategy

pursued

in developing

system of the scale required

over a geographic

findings

a comprehensive

for monitoring

We

LANDSAT

agricultural

region of the scale of the state of

For a region corresponding

to ten (10) western

(a subset of the 102 counties of Illinois), we present
acreage estimation

to date.

results derived

Illinois counties

preliminary

crop-

from ILLIAC IV - ARPA Network analysis

of LANDSAT data.
GROUND DATA COLLECTION,

STORAGE, AND RETRIEVAL

In support of this research project,
by SRS within
livestock

for cal ibration of LANDSAT

data contain

complete

descriptions

imagery analysis

These

and nonagricultural
tracts

survey sample that

the state of Illinois.

In accordance
been selected

with SRS survey procedures,

these 300 area segments

earlier with respect to statistical

hence, while allocated
randomly distributed

heavily to agricultural
throughout

to a geographic

typically

contains

ranging

in size from several-acre

several-hundred-acre
standard

ASCS aerial photographs

all land in the state.

multiple

agricultural

sampl ing criteria

terrains,

area of approximately

segment

Following

systems.

land cover, for all operator

within each of 300 area segments of the SRS national

corresponds

collected

for use as ground-truth

of all agricultural

i.e., areas of homogeneous

fall within

information

the state of Illinois in the course of its 1975 crop and

surveys was retained and reformatted

information

fields,

all crop-acreage

operator

farmsteads,

had
and

may be considered
Each area segment

one square mile.

tracts with numerous

Each
fields

ponds, and forested areas to

fields.

SRS survey practices,
(at a scale of 8"

=

throughout

the summer of 1975

1 mile) were taken by survey
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enumerators
current

to the location of each segment and used for del ineation of all

field boundaries.

were monitored

continually

July, August,

and September

boundary
marking

changes

Field boundaries
throughout

for all tracts of all segments

the summer

surveys conducted

in conjunction

with June,

by SRS personnel.

Field

from month to month were recorded using a color-coded

system.

All crop-acreage
interview

data recorded

forms were rechecked

by field enumerators

independently

on ASCS photos and

for consistency

of the Illinois Cooperative

Crop Reporting

crop-acreage

on survey forms were put into machine

format.

Output from this process consisted

individual
tracts

data contained

Service

by personnel

records

represent

in all segments

crop-acreage

in Springfield.

of a computer
information

All
readable

tape for which

for all fields of all

for each of the four surveys conducted

throughout

the summer.
To make all crop-acreage
imagery analysis

purposes,

corded on a complete
digitized

jointly

Washington.
digitizing

for LANDSAT

all field, tract, and segment boundaries

set of area segment

by personnel

equipment

connected

photos are presently

at CAC are connected

ing equipment
I ine connection

Terminal

in Gaithersburg,

data tablet

(BBN) in Boston.

to the ARPA Network

System) computer

has been linked to BBN computer
to ARPA Network

of SRS in

via the ARPA Network to interactive

directly

node facilities

Maryland

facilities.

DEC

Data tablet
through CAC's
SRS digitiz-

systems via dial-up
at the National

and at Fort Belvoir,

re-

being

of CAC in Illinois and personnel

at Bolt, Beranek and Newman

own ANTS (ARPA Network

Standards

convenient

This task is being accompl ished using graphics

PDP-IO computers
digitizers

data thus compiled

telephone

Bureau of

Virginia.
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All "field"
active

boundary

digitizing

DEC PDP-IO data tablet software

for take-off

of SRS crop-acreage

interactive

data tablet software

of the EDITOR system
developed
LANDSAT

is being accompl ished using an inter-

previously

SRS crop-acreage

package was implemented
PDP-IO LANDSAT

at CAC as an interactive

at NASA's Ames Research

procedures

ARPA Network

system

interface

to

on the ILLIAC IV computer

Center.6

procedures

added to the EDITOR system for digitizing

tration of all field boundaries

digitized

for on-l ine geographic

with respect

This task is done simply by mounting

points of geographic

correspondence

regis-

to USGS quadrangle
simultaneously

photo and quad map on the active surface of the data tablet
digitizing

This

as an extension

imagery analysis

available

data also include provisions

map coordinates.

at CAC explicitly

data recorded on aerial photos.?

a general

image interpretation

These additional

system developed

both

(36" x 48") and

visible within

both the

photo and quad map.
After digitization
and field boundaries
determined
network

and geographic
delineated

by the software

registration

on anyone

of all segment,

photo, an areal-network

system for the segment

digitized.

tract,
mask

is

This segment

mask is stored as a DEC-10 disk file in terms of a 1 ist of network

nodes and links representing

respectively

digitized

field corners

and

boundaries.
Immediately

following

data on any photo,
plotter
created.

two-line

at CAC to provide

a hard-copy

by overlaying

boundaries

and registration

plotter displays

One of these displays

itself and hence,
digitized

digitization

of all crop-acreage

are produced

using a drum

record of the segment mask thus

is plotted at the exact scale of the photo
photo and plot, the correctness

may be conveniently

checked

(see Figure

1).

of all
Another
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display

is plotted at the scale and cartographic

map and by overlaying
registration
lANDSAT

may be verified.
AND PREPROCESSING

ideal meteorological

imagery are required
vailing

conditions,

acquired

conditions,

for complete
however,

to obtain cloud-free

7

September

a complete

is completely

per each image file.

contained

subsequent

and machine

trol already

processing

is to be

countiest

one group

districts.

All

of lANDSAT data is then

regions corresponding

set of analysis

LANDSAT

districts

to these

image files createdt

is being geometrically

corrected

has been establ ished and
the digital

available
associated

image data for

and geographically

registered

for the state.

all image files are being geographically

area segments

fashion

8

to USGS topo maps existing
Finally,

set of 102 counties

imagery analysis

in terms of the geographic

Once a comprehensive

each district

in cloud-free

These groups of counties are to be desig-

as LANDSAT

their corresponding

(16) scenes.

subsets of contiguous

nated for project purposes
data management

Illinois.

set of image files (LANDSAT frames and pseudo-

among nonoverlapping

d'Istrlcts.
•

was deemed necessary

film imagery (both at 1 :1,000,000 and

within at least one image file, the complete

ana 1YSIS•

(16) frames of imagery

for each of these sixteen

frame) such that each county

to be structured

Given pre-

coverage of all of the 102 counties within

1 :500,000) were obtained

of counties

(11) frames of LANDSAT

of the entire state.

a total of sixteen

Digital data tapes and positive

Having obtained

only eleven

coverage

between the dates of 16 July and

subdivided

of the USGS quad

this plot and quad map the accuracy of geographic

IMAGERY SELECTION

Assuming

projection

(and hence simultaneously
with all ground-truth).

registered

to the SRS

also to the USGS map con-
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DATA ANALYSIS
Procedures

SYSTEMS

are now operational

ter analysis

on the ILLIAC IV for both multivariate

and maximum-likelihood

statistical

classification

clus-

of LANDSAT

image samples.
To date results are available
ties in western

Illinois.

the prior probabilities
fying each pixel
district.

for only one analysis

A maximum

into one of the 10 categories

the ground enumerated

from historical

independently

That is, the probability
acres.

entire LANDSAT

image.

but, in some cases, they
acreage

segments.

radiometric

matrix.
readings

data.
to correct

Then a sample of fields

for cover types with 80 or more fields.

The number of fields selected
matrices

to its

for calculating

mean

are given in Table 1.
fields of a crop or cover type were

and treated as one large field for analysis

covariance

from

was made from a listing of fields ordered

The pixels for all the selected

only the nonborder

were calculated

to help insure that fields would be spread over the

vectors and covariance

combined

was used for classi-

of a field being selected was proportional

The selection

by segment numbers

using

for each crop so that each acre (or pixel) had

an equal chance of being selected

expanded

classifier

in each crop or land use type were "expanded"

probabil itles of selecting

was selected

of 10 coun-

for the entire analysis

for each category

data in the 10 counties,

could also have been calculated
The field acres

quadratic

for 10 land cover categories

The prior probabilities

for varying

likelihood

district

pixels were used in calculating

purposes;

the mean vector and

The data vector for each pixel represents
corresponding

however,

the

to the four sensors on LANDSAT.
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Table 1.

Number of Training

Crop or
Cover Type

Number
Fields

Fields by Cover Type

Nonborder
P ixe 15

Corn

50

1648

Soybeans

50

1107

Perm. pasture

25

297

Dense woods

40

453

Hay

16

153

8

492

Alfalfa

40

183

Wheat stubble

27

86

Water

17

73

21

119

Wasteland

(Farm ponds
& lakes)
Crop pasture

*

*

Pixels which do not touch the field boundaries
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ESTIMATION

PROCEDURE

Following

ILLIAC

the counties

IV classification

making

up a particular

for each crop type was aggregated
sampled

within

of all LANDSAT

the district.

type was determined

analysis
to obtain

district,

analysis

within

classification

individual

Also, a classified

for the entire

pixels contained

totals

results

for all segments

pixel total for each crop

district

itself as well as

each county.
An estimator9
analysis

of the total acreage

for a particular

crop in a particular

district

and its sampling

error may then be computed

The total acreage

may be estimated

as

=

Y.

I

N.(y.
I

I

A

=

V(Y.)
I

B.(~. - X.»

-

and the variance

I

I

I

for a large sample of segments

2

_

2

N. V(y.) (1 - r.)(
I
I
In.

For the individual
samples

as follows.

analysis

is used, that is

is:

ni - 1
2 )
I

districts,

the normal

V(Yi) for large samples

approximation

for small

multipl ied by (1 + n. ~ 3 ).
I

Where Y.

I

=

total acres of the crop within

all area segments

contained

with-

.In tel
h .th ana l'
.
YSIS d'Istrlct
N.

I

=

total number of all segments
district

(known from sampling

n.

=

th e num b er

y.

=

average

I

I

0f

area segments

I

I

=

average

within

h .th d'Istrlct
.
samp 1e d· In tel

sampled

I

per area segment

in the ith district

number of pixels classified

ment for all n. area segments

the ith analysis

frame)

number of acres of the crop reported

for all n. area segments
x.

contained

sampled

,

into the crop per area segin the ith district

9
X.

= average

number of pixels classified

into the crop per segment

I

over all possible

B.I

=

the regression

segments

coefficient

th

for the i

district

between

and x .. based on the

y ..
IJ

IJ

h .th d'Istrlct
•
samp 1e d· In tel

n. area segments
I

= number of acres of the crop enumerated

y ••

IJ

in the ith district

sampled
x •. = number
IJ

for the jth segment

of pixels classified
th

sampled

in the i

into the crop for the jth segment

district

n.

2
( }';Iy .•)

n.

rl y 2..

,

V(y.)=
2
r.

1J

j=l

IJ

j=l

-

,

n.

n i (n i

= correlation

-

1)

coefficient

squared

between

y .• and x .. for the
IJ

I

th

i

district.

The formulas
each analysis

given are appropriate

district.

use categories

which

of cross products
the equivalent

However,

the 10 western

for a simple

the SRS ~urveys

require that item totals,

be weighted

of a simple

and combined

are stratified

to LANDSAT

sums of squares,

(or pooled)

comprising

image 10#2194-16042

mates are shown in Table 2 and their sampling
for eight agricultural
the 10 counties
for classification

by land
and sums

in order to obtain

random sample over the entire analysis

111 inois counties

single district,

random sample within

and their errors are based on the 33 segments

The estimates

corresponding

IJ

land use categories.

included 4,887,960

the subscript

squared

i may be dropped

The esti-

in Table 3

The LANDSAT window

If the analysis

in

district

of August 4, 1975.

pixels and required

on the ILLIAC IV.

falling

the first analysis

errors

district.

containing

less than 80 seconds
is confined

from all variables.

to a
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Table 2.

Estimates of Agricultural Cover Types

Crop or
Cover Type

Reported
Acres
July 27

Regression
Estima te

Pixel
Count
x 1.114

(000 acres)
1286

1390

2105

Soybeans

631

701

610

Perm. pasture

533

434

678

Hay

179

154

104

Alfalfa

69

71

14

Wheat stubble

39

39

Water (Farm ponds
& 1akes)
Crop pasture

28

32

10

45

45

0

Corn

0.3

11

Table 3. Variances of Estimates of Agricultural Cover Types for 10-County Analysis District

Crop or
Cover Type

Vari ance
Regorted
(10 acres2)
(1)

VarJ ance
Regression
Est ima te
(106acres2)

Information Gain
or loss
(1)

f

(2)

(2)

(3)

17202

2459

7.00

Soybeans

5880

847

6.94

Perm. pasture

4489

1096

4.09

Hay

630

376

1.67

Alfalfa

155

135

1. 14

Wheat stubble

66

70

.94

Water (Farm ponds
& lakes)
Crop pasture

30

11

2.71

88

94

.94

Corn
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For an individual
estimator

county within one district

as used for the entire analysis

the same type of regression

district

can be employed

counties

are similar with respect to the individual

However,

the following

totals for Individual

symbols are redefined

i now refers to a county.

•..
h .th county
In a given crop In tel

=

t h e tota 1 acreage

N.

=

the total number of sampling

I

crops being estimated.

to denote county means and

crops where the subscript

Y.

I

if the

units (segments)

in the ith

county

=

X.

I

average

number of pixels classified

over all possible

segments

-

but y, X, and B are as defined

for the ith county

previously

script

dropped;

obtained

for the 10-county

estimate

is used to obtain county acreage

between

for the district with the sub-

that is, they are the means and regression
analysis

do not relate to the individual
were sampled.

district.

counties

This impl ies the same relationship

district,

in Table

A gray-scale

for ~ county can also be produced
bution of the two crops within
a false color enhanced

model)

and all pixels in each county have been classified
for each county).

of corn and soybean acreages

4.

(i .e., regression

pixels holds over all counties

I

The estimates

regression

but the group of 10 counties which

into crop types (i.e., X. can be determined

counties

This partition

coefficient

totals even though y, X, and B

segment crop acres and classified

the analysis

into the crop per segment

are shown for individual

film display of the classified

results

to show the relative density and distri-

the county

(see Figure 2).

image made from the LANDSAT digital

Figure 3 shows
tapes.

in
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The sampling errors were derived

for the individual counties based on

the regression error for the analysis

district.

The expected error at

the county level is approximately
I

1

-

Sy·x ={l + -n + (X., - X)
where an independent

2

t

prediction

Ex

2

for a single X value in the county

made and n = the number of segments
For example,

the regression

for corn in McDonough
Y = 669(206.11

estimate and expected

- .73545(279.88

or

sampling error

- 292.82)) = 669(215.43)

to the prediction

in the county,

is considered

= 144,256 acres

as representing

then the error would be much less providing

the between county variance component
Sy.x=

district.

County were computed as follows:

If the X value corresponding
the 669 segments

in the analysis

is

was small and dropped;

that is:

11
+
n

;1v(y) =

669(45.658)

Based on the counties

/-1
+
33

167.44 = 669(8.712)
27,450

in this analysis district,

the county error terms appears

to be appropriate.

= 5,828 acres.

the latter expression

for
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Table 4.

County Estimates of Corn and Soybeans and Preliminary
Assessor Census Data

County

Adams

166

121

81

112

Brown

70

44

27

28

Cass

84

75

63

51

Fulton

214

155

112

95

Hancock

178

150

78

120

94

100

42

40

Knox

186

169

92

65

McDonough

144

157

92

93

Schuy 1er

106

68

39

57

Wa rren

148

157

75

78

1390

1196

701

739

Henderson

10-County
Total

15
XI

average

c

.th
I

x =
Ex

2

number of pixels classified

for

into crop per segment

for

county,

average

=

into crop per segment

number of pixels classified

the district,

and

the corrected

sums of squares derived

from the 33 segments

in

the district.
Using the first expression
efficient

of variation

23 percent

for the error,

the relative error,

of the total acres, at the county

for corn and 27 percent

for soybeans.

estimate with the Assessor

Census Data which

sampling

error also gives a measure

of the average

The average

this comparison
soybeans.
states.

is approximately

In general,
However,

differences
given

error at the county

is not subject

to

error at the county

level, ignoring the sign, based on

25 percent

for corn and 19 percent

this type of comparison

the regression
The regression

estimate
estimate

given point in time, i.e., about August
lates to the acreage
corn and soybeans

of the re-

is available

for

for only a few

it should be pointed out that there are some conceptual

between

in Table 4.

level is approximately

A comparison

gression

level.

i.e., co-

harvested

in Illinois,

and the Assessor
is the standing

acreage

1, while the Assessor

for all purposes
this difference

Census Data
at a

Census re-

during the crop year.
is not considered

For

important

by the authors.
If the relationship
similar

for individual

which will
sidered
counties.

of reported

acres to pixels for all counties

crops, a different

include a county "effect."

as the basis for partitioning

are not

model may need to be considered

Also a ratio estimate
the area estimate

might be con-

to the individual

16
The ratio (or fraction)
classified

pixels

the district.
are almost

for a given crop in a county would be the total

in the county divided by the total classified

For this group of counties

identical with the regression

pixels in

in Illinois, the ratio estimates
estimates

shown in Table 4.

SUMMARY
The use of LANDSAT data in conjunction
promising

as a technique

with the SRS area sample data appears

to obtain small area and county acreage estimates

on an annual basis.

The degree of precision

considerable

the size of the current SRS area sample varies consid-

erable

because

from state to state.

In addition,

to provide small area estimates
which have large acreages
that both the quantity

of these estimates

the current

sample is not designed

and is likely to be useful only for crops

in a given area.

Nevertheless,

it seems likely

and qual ity of small area data can be significantly

improved by the joint use of LANDSAT and SRS information.
ware and computer
statistics
current

facilities

are now available

by small geographic

SRS system appears

The successful

quality,

(2) good geographic
LANDSAT
(3) estimate

areas.

feasible

use of the LANDSAT

require certain conditions
(1) excellent

may vary

Many of the soft-

for developing

annual

Also, the modifications

in terms of data collection

in the
requirements.

images for small area estimates

does

be met, namely:
cloud-free

registration

LANDSAT

imagery

of ground data and small areas to

imagery
of mean vectors and covariance

each LANDSAT

matrices

for each crop for

image used (i.e., the small area)

(4) prior probabilities
of land devoted

for each crop type, i.e., approximate

to crop

fraction

17
(5) an adequate

number of ground segments

for each LANDSAT

(lOOnm x 100nm) to compute the regression
coefficient

and means used in estimator

(6) the small area estimate obtained
crop acreages

image

coefficient,

correlation

formulas

through the use of current year

from the SRS area sample with classified

crop data

from LANDSAT to remove the bias from the LANDSAT data and reduce
the sampl ing error to produce more accurate area estimates
(7) the small area estimate can then be partitioned
counties within

to individual

the area based on a linear model appropriate

for

individual counties.
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Figure 1. Example USDA/SRS Area Segment Mask Plotted
at Scale of Photo Digitized.
(Shown reduced here.)
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Figure 2.
Legend:

Distribution of Classified Corn and Soybean Pixels for
McDonough County.
Off-wh ite
Ye 11 ow
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Pasture & woods
Water

Black

=

Brown

=

Wasteland (include two cities
at center and in upper right
hand quarter)
Wheat Stubble, Hay, Alfalfa
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Figure 3.

False Color Enhanced Image of McDonough County.

